Results of Forced Migration Review Reader Survey 2008
FMR carried out a readership survey in 2004, which provided useful guidance for the
magazine over the following years. We therefore decided to carry out another one in
2008, whose aims were:
• to help us assess the impact of FMR
• to find ways to improve the magazine
• to find out from our regular readers the issues that concern them and get
suggestions for possible future themes and articles
• to know more about the readership and how FMR is used.
Summary
This survey broadly supported the strategy that FMR has been following in its themes,
style, content, etc. It confirmed the breadth of FMR’s readership – in type, location
and scale. It confirmed that the effort and expense that goes into both the printed and
the online versions is worthwhile. It also confirmed that FMR is of real use to and a
prime source for a large number of people for a variety of different purposes in
programming, training, advocacy and academia. Finally, and significantly, it provided
a rich seam of ideas for future articles, themes and potential changes – and
encouraged the editorial team by showing a high level of positive responses to the
results of our work.
The annexes at the end of this report provide quantitative information for some of the
information collected and list some of the text responses.
Methodology
A survey form was devised and distributed with FMR31 to all regular readers/
subscribers to FMR. It was also linked from the FMR website to an electronic version
of the survey on Survey Monkey. The same process was followed in the other 3
languages in which FMR appears.
The total number of responses, the printed and the electronic combined, was 244 in
English, 11 in French, 53 in Spanish and 67 in Arabic. This compares with a total
subscribing readership of 8160 in English, 2002 in French, 1406 in Spanish and 2128
in Arabic, and is a slightly higher level of response than to the survey in 2004. The
small number of French language responses is disappointing.
The results reported here clearly cannot be claimed to represent the readership of
FMR but only those who completed the survey. The results are nevertheless of some
interest and have given us useful information, guidance and feedback
Results
(1)The profile of FMR readers
The first section of the survey attempted to discover information about the
respondents to the survey, the type of organisation (if any) they work for, where they
are based and the role or job they have.
The annex to this report contains charts of the spread of organisations and locations;
what emerged was that the two largest constituencies for FMR belong, as expected, to
international agencies (UN, RC and INGO) and academic institutions and local
NGOs. A small but significant number of respondents work in government agencies.
While 63% of FMR subscribers are in ‘the South’, only 46% of those who responded
to the survey are in Africa, Asia, the Middle East and Latin America/the Caribbean..

However we feel that the information and ideas obtained through the survey, while
not strictly representative of the readership, are interesting and sufficiently valid to be
worth reporting.
Respondents were not given multiple choice answers to the question about their role
or job. Given the number of libraries that receive FMR, unsurprisingly there were a
lot of Librarians who responded. The answers that other categories of reader wrote in
show a great diversity within the hierarchies of all of the kind of organisations, from
students (undergraduate and postgraduate) to Senior Lecturer and Professor, from
Project Officer to Head of Mission and Executive Director, and so on.
(2) Access to FMR
The next section of the survey attempted to find out how FMR is accessed and if
copies are shared (see annex). Both the online and the printed versions of all 4
languages (English, Arabic, French and Spanish) are widely read. The most
significant finding is that over 70% of respondents share their printed copies, slightly
less than half of whom shared their copy with more than 5 others, and slightly more
than half of whom share it with between 2 and 5 others. Most people shared their
copy by keeping it in open access (on a shelf or in a library) and we know that there
are some 3370 libraries in all sorts of institutions on the distribution list.
It is important for us to have an idea of how many people actually read FMR and,
while we cannot quantify it from these results of responses to the survey, it is clear
that the actual readership of FMR is several times the number that are printed and
distributed, especially if we add on the large number who access it online. In addition
to these regular readers, who were respondents to the survey, there is also a significant
and varying readership for each issue of those with a specific interest in the issue’s
theme.
(3) Utilisation of FMR
The survey then moved into less concrete areas, looking at the uses of FMR to its
readers and polling for particular examples of its usefulness. Research and
background reference were the most common uses (see Annex), and as material for
advocacy and teaching next. There are readers for whom FMR helps them keep up-todate or for whom it is of general interest, but there were also a few who use its
contents to support their proposal writing or programme development.
These general conclusions were supported by the responses to the question asking
about articles that had been of particular importance or interest. (See Annex for a
selection of responses to these questions.) FMR’s recent inclusion of more material on
natural disaster induced displacement and on climate change is also positively
reflected in what readers find useful.
The survey also asked respondents to say whether they look back at previous issues
and the majority do at least sometimes (see Annex), with research being the most
common reason for doing so. The claim that FMR has a long shelf-life is
substantiated by these responses.
(4) FMR’s content and style
Several questions followed that allowed respondents to agree/disagree along a scale in
respect of FMR’s range of subjects, themes, range of authors, balance between
reflective and practical articles, and design and production qualities. In all these

categories responses were overwhelmingly to agree or agree strongly that FMR’s
current approach is good or correct among readers of all 4 language issues.
These questions also allowed for comments alongside the responses, but there were
few of these, most of which were very positive. While these results are affirming, it is
also maybe disappointing that our readership could not give us more ideas for
progressive changes to FMR.
Respondents were also asked for their suggestions for themes to be covered in the
future and for other/different kind of material that we should include. Some of the
responses were very specialised and unlikely to become themes for a full issue,
although they will enable us to go back to the people who suggested them and see if
they would like to author articles on these themes and/or keep a look out for the
potential to publish articles from elsewhere on them. There were also some ideas that
we can take up in considering themes for future issues.
Finally in this section respondents were asked if they were interested in contributing
articles to FMR. 171 people responded with at least theoretical proposals to submit
articles, indicating a high level of engagement of readers in participation in FMR.
(5) The FMR website
The part of the survey that looked at the use of the website, also asked which other
websites respondents used. Leaving aside those who commented that they had no
access, limited access or had only recently got access to the internet, it is apparent that
the FMR website is widely used and for nearly half (48.9%) it is the primary source. It
is also apparent that people use a variety of websites, some of which we had asked
about, but we were also informed about many other websites that our readers use; this
will be useful information for us to make links.
The great majority find the FMR website easy to use, and there was general
enthusiasm for the indexing of articles that has been recently added to the site. There
were a few additional suggestions for us to consider as the website continues to be
developed.
The most common use for the website was research although many people also use it
to read FMR online (see Annex).
(6) Other comments
At the end of the survey there was an open-ended opportunity for “other comments”.
112 people took this opportunity, with the majority of comments being very positive
and appreciative, although the great majority were vague; to receive such
compliments on the quality, values and usefulness of FMR is very encouraging. (A
few of these comments are also in the Annex.)
A few respondents also used this form to leave instructions for how to handle their
subscription or to confirm how they used copies, in several cases multiple copies, of
FMR.
Lessons
A survey such as this cannot show the impact of the magazine except either
anecdotally or by arguing the likelihood of positive impact through the aggregation of
positive responses and even the willingness of respondents to spend the time
answering a survey explaining their use of and reactions to the magazine.

That said, the answers to this survey encourage us to continue broadly along the same
lines, seeking strategically important themes for our product; ensuring that we retain a
balance between the parts of the magazine devoted to that theme and to general
articles; maintaining a wide range of authors; striving to continue to appeal to a broad
range of readers in geography, affiliation, level of seniority, and in terms of activity.
The investment in the websites is obviously worthwhile, and there are a number of
possibilities for continuing to improve them, and encouragement to do so.
A few respondents took opportunities to encourage us to seek more authors from ‘the
South’ and more themes or articles from ‘the South’. These comments largely came
from respondents from outside ‘the North’ and show that our efforts along these lines
need to be maintained, allowing for incremental rather than qualitative movement,
given the general level of satisfaction with FMR as it is and has been. It should help
us that the survey also shows a willingness of our readership to engage and contribute
to it.
The editorial staff of FMR are very grateful to all the people who took the time and
trouble to fill in this survey.

Annex
What kind of organisation respondents work in
Local NGO
International NGO / Red Cross-Red
Crescent
UN / Intergovernmental
University or Research Institute
Government
Media
Other
Student
Does not work for an organisation

22%
15.6%
7.3%
20%
11.8%
1.4%
8.3%
9.2%
4.5%

Where respondents are based
Africa
Asia
Middle East
Latin America / Caribbean
UK
Europe
North America
Australia/New Zealand
Oceania

21.5%
14.7%
9.9%
10.2%
8%
18.4%
14.2%
3.1%
-

How FMR is read
Online
Hard copy
Both

35.2%
35.9%
28.9%

How many people read each copy
Only one person
2-5 people
more than 5 people

23.4%
43.6%
33%

What FMR is used for
Conferences
Training workshops
Research
Advocacy
Teaching
Background reference
Other

6.4%
9.1%
26.5%
14.8%
10.1%
28.4%
4.6%

What the FMR website is used for
Reading FMR online
Disseminating FMR material to others
Research
Links

30.7%
16.3%
39%
14%

Respondents’ comments
Below are some comments drawn from the responses to various questions in the
survey and throwing some light on FMR readers’ responses to FMR. As respondents
to the survey offered their thoughts in ways not closely targeted to the questions they
were answering, this is a selection that is in no particular order and sometimes is
about the current FMR and sometimes suggestions for its future.
o Thanks for a fine publication and website. Good it is in a number of languages. I
am sure it is very useful to many people.
o Good work, excellent editorial, production and distribution job on precarious
budget
o Many thanks for your work. IDMC is always interested to distribute copies to
training workshop participants, and they are really appreciated.
o This is a great resource, thank you for all the hard work.
o FMR is really VERY useful, keep up the good work! Thank you!
o Thanks for your very valuable and useful contribution to the knowledge of such a
central issue, migration.
o Congratulation with the many years of good reporting.
o Concentrate more on the south and give prominence to writers from the south
o I sincerely wish to register my heartfelt appreciation for the wonderful information
service provision on a phenomenon that is experienced in almost every home in the
developing world and the top quality production of this magazine.
o Please, keep it up. More grease to your elbows
o I find your magazine extremely interesting and resourceful. The fact that you have
sent this to me regularly is much appreciated.
o Thank you for getting FMR issues free of charge for our library
o Great work! I really appreciate each time to read about FM and would wish I
could contribute more to improve the situation of forced migrants! Thanks a lot!
o V. good resource--if a little superficial at times, due to brevity of articles. Keep up
the good work!
o Thank you so much for the good and detailed information on forced migration.
o We are glad to becoming familiar with your publication. Thanks for being willing
to send it to us. We are a justice center and work locally, nationally and
internationally.
o Keep up the wonderful and valuable and very much needed work. Thank you.
o It is a visually attractive and accessible website.
o Although they constitute one third or more of the displaced population in many
conflict-affected areas, the specific needs and vulnerabilities of displaced children
are still largely neglected.
o I particularly admire the open access policy and the ready availabililty of the pdf's
on the web.
o We will be able to write about psychological concequences of migration, with
focus of persecution, torture and refugee issues
o I would be interested in using FMR as a vehicle in which to share my academic
research to date.
o Some interested clergy may wish to contribute expressing personal opinions and
experiences
o Politics. Migrations are never ever out of political frame.
o The dynamics of gender and repatriation.

o Personally I may not be able but I will disseminate the information to
library/information reseachers about the opportunities available to those who may
want to, especially those with real life experiences such as the social workers and
those hailing from these zones.
o No, but it is good to see a genuine interest in the search for contributors.
o Yes. I would like to write about displaced people and their reproductive rights.
o great job and layout, easy to use, colorful, makes you want to thumb/scroll through
it.
o There could be more recommendations in the articles.
o For me the reflective articles are more useful, so I'd like to see more of those (but I
recognise that you have a varied readership!)
o Practical? I can't remember reading a practical article!
o Maybe include a testimony of a refugee now and then. It sometimes makes it more
real.
o more focus on underlying political economic causes of migration
o I think FMR needs to tackle rarely discussed issues,like issues of the right to return
and upprooting of certain ethnicities from their own homelands and being replaced
by newcommers,as in the case of the Australian Aboriginals and what is called
as"Red Indians" .I reality, there's nobody that we can call"a red Indian" person !
o Keep covering the world!
o The coverage is already quite comprehensive
o More on south-south issues. For instance, the condition of migration from south of
Sahara in Maghreb.
o challenges coming ahead are good to be called to think about
o While the themes are good, I think there might be a bit too much of a focus on
them. Rather, I feel like timely articles might be slipping through the cracks
because they don't match the theme.
o I like that each issue focus on a particular topic, but I believe there should more
space for other articles in each edition.
o I'd rather see more in-depth coverage of fewer subjects (see also below, on themes
vs general articles).
o I'm not aware of any other publications that have this sort of direct and easy to
understand coverage of refugees and IDPs.
o current information, insights from non-academic experts in the field/practioners,
including aid workers, diplomats and others. Easy to read and not too long.
Provides some policy advise/guidance in each article so that it doesn't remain a
purely academic piece.
o I like very much the line and positioning of FMR: between formal rigid research
and informative/ advocacy line.
o FMR is relevant, and as I said earlier, it gives a short analysis on a given topic, but
does not skimp on detail. Other publications at times can be long winded. FMR
also provides very current issues and from people in the field.
o As they are thematic, older versions are useful to see what the thinking was on a
particular issue at a certain time.
o Good range of articles and analysis
o FMR is very well contextualized. It gives firsthand experiences, and more
importantly it is people centered.
o The articles are unique
o Synthetic, easy to read articles. Very useful publication to keep updated on recent
developments, research, experiences.
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FMR connects practice on the ground to broader policies.
In-depth anaylsis and a wide-ranging perspective
the academic and validated data and themes on migarion
Views of current practioners (from field to high level) and more indepth and
different perspectives of specific crises/issues.
a very comprehensive picture of the respective theme selected for each issue
In addditon to well written articles I get inside information that is not available in
other publications
Some of these are issues / developments I may otherwise not hear about if it were
not for FMR
Very easy to understand, short discussion of humanitarian issues
Different stories, different perspectives, and sometimes greater detail. The online
website is particularly good with many useful links
Quality reporting from the best in the field of foreced
migration.
Quality research - specific to the field of forced migartion not available elsewhere.
Good reliable information written mostly in reader friendly language and short
enough to go through quickly
No other magazine covers this range of related phenomena, news and analysis
FMR ... is simply an Authority in issues of Migration and Displacement.
Views from important/salient actors in the humanitarian field, and from the field
itself. I like this combination of high-level and field-level authors. Short, focused
articles. I sometimes read more academic journals (JRS and RSQ) given my own
academic background. Sometimes those articles are out of touch--either too far
ahead on the discussion, or focusing on non-consequential points for my/our work.
FMR is the one journal that I know of offering a wide array of subjects relating to
refugees and IDPs that seems to stay current. I appreciate reading about new
practices and ideas.
The accademic anglel and and an intellectual view. Very good for the people "on
the ground" who work with refugees on a day - to - day basisis.
Views from both scholars and practitioners and their contacts.
Range ot relevant topics, a sense of reliability based on the editorial credentials.
FMR gives me promptly and most recent topics in a certain period of time. I mean
that it is such a self renewing puplication which keeps me updated regularly in a
shorter period of time.Opposit to books and/other specialized publications FMR is
always renewing itself.It is really changing and this the unique quality of it !
We find the themes very original and current, just like the articles.
The academic point of view is good for research.
Human rights aspects of IDPs problems. Other publications generally deal with
humanitarian aspects of IDP situations.
Well researched articles of an appropriate length which is good for training of
practioners whom you do not want to overload with lengthy academic/scientific
articles.
International focus, vivid pictures of persons affected, the research and work being
done in regard to future events anticipated
the older FMRs have a lot of valuable information that is still relevant today, plus
they are useful to see how issues/crises have evolved over time
great short articles, maps, photos
I really like how accessible individual articles are on your website.
to find useful references for my own research

o They provide useful background for longitudinal studies
o We have registered the articles in our database, so that they are always available
for scholars searching for topics.
o More debates pages perhaps
o A few longer articles in each issue with more in-depth coverage. More space for
references/footnotes
o I prefer reading more articles that are personal experiences and less academic but I
think academic and research are your specialities and I'm sure useful for some
people.
o Perhaps more reference at the end of articles to state of the art tools and guidance
on certain issues.
o I have no recommendations at athis time. I find that the publication is well
researched and professional in all areas.
o I very much like the short length and language of articles but do note that this also
only allows for the author to scratch the surface of issues. I wonder if it would be
possible to include a few longer articles that provide more in-depth and critical
analysis of issues.
o A smaller number of longer articles maybe, as two pages is relatively short. Of
course, as the emailaddress is given, you always have the possibility to contact the
author, who can then send additional material.
o I do not believe that it needs any changes.It really such a unique source both in
shape and in contents !
o We are glad to have an interchange system with FMR and we find it excellent for
its content, presentation and style.
o reference data for my research and teaching!
o we use FMR for promotion work.
o I read most of the articles in FMR. FMR 20 was particularly useful for me in my
teaching and research as my research area is Livelihoods in conflict affected areas.
Issue on Palestine also was very useful and there was a lot of similarities between
Palestine and Sri Lanka context.
o Due to my particular interest on the IDPs, I have all the volumes in PDF files in
my special FMR folder. I am very grateful for the opportunity of having the
possibility to download all the volumes from internet.
o I've used articles on the humanitarian reform, cluster approach, profiling/idp data,
housing land and property/pinheiro principles for training workshops.
o Each issue may have it's own focus, but together they give the world the ind-depth
knowledge of current crises and the overall problems that exist.
o Generally all articles are both important and interesting on assumption that their
sources are both accurate and current. The magazine caters well for a variety of
users vis-a-vis their information needs.
o Issue 27 on sexual violence was particularly relevant to my research at the time,
but there are always articles in each issue that have relevance to my work or that I
can share with others for theirs.
o Burma issue. great background reading to understand the context and design our
advocacy strategy. It is also useful to see who is researching or working on what
o It broadens my view on migration issues.
o Whilst researching my dissertation, I referred to FMR a great deal for information
about Chechen and Sri Lankan IDPs.
o Provides information that is difficult to access
o certain articles are relevant to my research/teaching

o It provides a short, to-the-point description of current issues affecting
refugees/displaced persons. It is a good starting point for further research.
o It helps me to catch up on the fieldwork being done in different countries.
o I have used particular articles as references in research
o As a resource material for students offering Refugee Studies
o To find background documents relating to topics to be addressed in the training
workshops I conduct, or to prepare specific materials or handhouts to be included
in training modules.
I like to make issues of specific FMR issues when in relation to the main theme to
be addressed in training events or focusing on countries where the workshop is
taking place
o My PhD research is on a topic that is not well researched in my country and the
articles and especially the editions on IDPs are of great importance for me.
o I am using the FMR for researches which related to Migration and displacement
and I have so many undergraduate and post-graduate (Masters Degree) students
from Universities and Colleges around Addis Ababa and rarely from regions of
Ethiopia who are interested and using the FMR as one of their resources for the
researches activities.
o used for research during my LLM
o providing quick, insightful, accessible articles for a wide audience of people.
background info for my research
o Its articles are short and in plain language, which make them useful to disseminate
information on particular issues related to internal displacement to workshop
participants at the country level. FMR is useful for me personally to stay up to
speed on forced migration issues that are beyond the immediate scope of my work
on internal displacement.
o Enhance reasearch and teaching activities
o FMR is a key component of my doctoral research on immigration and refugee
issues. The information is providing foundational knowledge for me as an
academic, a researcher, adult educator, and ESL instructor.
o We have used the materials to train fied workers on issues of Migration and forced
displacement. The materials have also been useful as background information for
our Newsletter.
o It gives us background for issues to include in our future education programs.
o Using short articles, it gives concise information on a particular subject, by both
scholars and partitioners, which enlarges one's perspective.
o In preparing reports for tribunal hearings.
o Information contextualising individudal micro case, providing possibility to
question macro statistics
o It keeps me permanently updated on valuable researches and studies by experts
from all over the wolrd.To me, FMR is a great source of knowledge and education
on forced migration issues.
o This Study Center has a scientific library that is accessed by researches of the
academic world, university students, articulators of public policies, social agents
and pastoral leaderships working in areas related to the human mobility. Therefore,
FMR has been constantly examined as a great study source.
o FMR has published articles that my section has submitted. It is a respected vehicle
for our advocacy purposes. I have also found articles to provide more depth on
current topics than I get elsewhere.

o To develop new proposal/strategy I used reference of current global issues and best
practices from various resources, including FMR to develop what appropriate for
my organisation.
o Integrated information into conference presentation and teaching
o It gives some baselines and references for techincal people like us
o Provides a useful sources of information for students on our postgraduate MA in
refugee studies
o Use in writing projects and to stay informed.
o Background information for papers and books.
************
o Les agradezco su existencia... les deseo lo mejor en estas fechas.
o Muy buen trabajo, espero sigan aportando materiales, ideas y preocupaciones por
los temas
o Felicitarlos y animarlos a que sigan adelante, gracias por el magnifico trabajo si
pudieran agregar las situaciones de otros pueblos indigenas en guerra.
o challenges coming ahead are good to be called to think about
o FMR ... is simply an Authority in issues of Migration and Displacement.
o Aporte la particularidad de una temática poco abordada y estudiada en Chile. En
estos momentos, ayudan bastante las experiencias internacionales que, aunque se
sitúan en contexto distintos, sirven como marco referencial que amparan otras
acciones que se pueden desarrollar en escenarios locales similares.
o Buen tratamiento de los temas, de forma concisa y clara. Se da una visión muy
completa en pocas líneas, dado que recoge una reflexión y estudios de temas
mucho más amplios.
o Una información contrastada, de actualidad y con una tratamiento exhaustivo de la
información. Además simepre intenta englobar todos los ámbitos geográficos
posibles
o Una vision muy amplia y diversa del tema.
o Los artìculos tienen rigor en la investigaciòn del tema que trata.
o Una visión independiente del ámbito internacional y local en materia de
migraciones forzadas, artículos críticos incluso del propio circulo de trabajo y con
sugerencias concretas para mejorar esta labor.
o Artículos con información novedosa que no se encuentra en otras publicaciones,
acompañados por la visión de especialista en la cuestión
o Aunque podría ser más sencillo
o Me interesaría escribir sobre el impacto en el medio ambiente generado por los
desplazamientos masivos de personas, y sobre las migraciones inducidas por
motivos económicos o fuertes desajustes de ese tipo al interior del estado de
origen.
o Dedicar más espacio informativo al continente africano.
o Me gustaria encontrar una vision etnografica de la situacion de los refugiados, sus
historias de vida y lecciones que nos muestre el transfondo humano que viven las
personas en situacion de desplazamiento.
o Sería interesante la inclusión de artículos que traten sobre las migraciones forzadas
por motivaciones económicas, o fuertes inestabilidades de ese tipo al interior de los
estados de origen, cuestión muy frecuente en mi región.
o Seguir en la misma línea. Más información sobre Latinoamérica
o Creemos que hay una sobresaturación de artículos por tema.

o Aunque el volumen de artículos es elevado, presenta un arcoiris adecuado para
forjarse una opinión independiente y realista del estado del arte en materia de
desplazamiento forzado
o El procesamiento de cada revista y cada uno de sus artículos facilita la utilización
en el tiempo
o Para satisfacer consultas. Es revista de referencia en esta biblioteca
o Un poco más de casos prácticos... buscar la alianza con Universidades en otras
regiones.
o En principio, me parece adecuado la selecciòn de materiales por su amplitud,
diversidad y tratamiento.
o La revista corresponde a todas nuestras expectativas. Sugiero ampliar la
participación de agencias del Sistema ONU en la contribución de artículos,
entrevistas y etc.
o En general, considero que la Revista es seria, actual y muy útil para el trabajo
humanitario.
o A veces siento que está demasiado enfocada en Africa, pero quizás las cifras de
migraciones son más impactantes y dolorosas. Enfoques en América Latina
bienvenidos! (migraciones por razones económicas, con fines de trata, trabajo
esclavo y por supuesto el desplazamiento/refugio por el conflicto colombiano, son
temas importantes
o Que no sean ediciones temáticas. Que sí tenga un tema principal pero que las
mayoría de artículos no gire sobre ese tópico.
o Quizás mas ilustraciones... el impacto de las imágenes llegan más
o En general todos los temas son interesantes tanto los de análisis como los de
experiencias concretas en terreno, es interesante la conjunción entre lo teórico y lo
práctico, así como las tendencias y proyecciones que presentan en algunos
artículos.
o Al ser números monográficos, valora la visión general
o Nos actualiza en el debate de las Migraciones Forzadas para tener un merjor
entendimiento a la hora de definir políticas en la materia
o Facilita el trabajo investigativo y la oportunidad de profundizar e indagar en la
práctica del ejercicio profesional aquello se ve reflejado en el documento.
o Uso por los lectores de la Biblioteca
o La revista sirve mucho como texto de referencia de los temas más actuales en que
trabajamos. Nos sirve para preparar presentaciones, para diseñar y escribir nuestros
proyectos, preparar conferencias, artículos, además de actualizar a nosotros con
relacción a los temas trabajados en cada edición.
o es muy util, y me sirve como referencia en mi que hacer como academico
o Para talleres y para ideas de redactar artículos con temáticas distintas, en nuestro
contexto.
o La revista nos da una visión global sobre el problema de las migraciones forzadas
y de las diversas discusiones que se dan en este ambito; con esta visión sin dejar de
ser locales, es una forma de superar el localismo (una mirada centrada sobre los
problemas particulares).
o Sirve para analisis comparativos
o Generalmente nos sirve para saber que pasa en otras areas del planera, y sacar
datos para expocisiones en talleres, foros y conferencias.
o En mi caso resulta ser profundamente informativa, ayudando a construir nuevas
investigaciones.

o La revista es utilizada como material de apoyo en docencia e investigación por
estudiantes y profesores.
o marca la pauta de una nueva línea de investigación. Permite estar al corriente de
los últimos trabajos.
o Es una herramienta de consulta para nuestros temas de investigación
o En la docencia de estudiantes de medicina
o referente para el alumnado de 2 másters presenciales y 2 online sobre Desarrollo y
Globalización, así como para estudiantes de NOHA (Universidad Deusto) Nivel
interno
o Nao tenho nenhuma sugestao para grandes mudanças. talves seria acrescentar um
espaço em cada ediçao onde seja aprentado um resumo de como esta a mobilidade
humana en cada continente. Um Resumo. Ex: Migraçoes internas-focos de
conflictos- situaçao de exclusao-etc.
o Como trabalhamos com refugiados além da informaçao pessoal e da equipe utilizo
a revista para orientar estagiarios de graduaçao e pós graduaçao sobre o tema das
magraçoes e sobretudo do refugio. Além de utilizalos em debates e exposiçoes em
publico
o Votre revue est passionnante. Merci, continuez !
o je tiens tout simplement à remercier le service de redaction de revue des migrations
forcés pour la générosité qui a accordé à notre ONG Association d'Entraide
Médico-Sociale AEMS-ASBL sur la liste des ONG bénéficaires de recevoir
régulièrement cette publ
o Merci pour le travial que vous faites. Votre revue est de plus en plus consultees
dans notre bibliotheque.
o Traitement "en profondeur" des thématiques, qualité des analyses
o RMF est par excellence une parfaite mine d'infos sur les questions liées a l'homme
et son milieu
o Présque toute les informations sur le sujet de réfugé et les le deplacement forcé
o Plaidoyer auprès de décideur politique et autorités locales
Atelier de formation de nos membres+A33
o Pour les exposes et les cours du public de notre bibliotheque
o en voulant developper des idee pour les formations, pour les redactiosn des projetss

